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W e present an ab initio approach to electronic transport in nanoscale system s which includes

electroniccorrelationsthrough theG W approxim ation.W ith respectto Landauerapproachesbased

on density-functionaltheory (D FT),weintroduceaphysicalquasiparticleelectronic-structureintoa

non-equilibrium G reen’sfunction theoryfram ework.W eusean equilibrium non-selfconsistentG
0
W

0

self-energy considering both fullnon-herm iticity and dynam icale�ects. The m ethod is applied to

a realsystem ,a gold m ono-atom ic chain. W ith respectto D FT results,the conductance pro�le is

m odi�ed and reduced by to the introduction ofdi�usion and loss-of-coherence e�ects. The linear

response conductance characteristic appearto be in agreem entwith experim entalresults.

PACS num bers:72.10.D i,71.10.-w,72.15.N j,73.63.-b

Electronics at the nanoscale,nam ely nanoelectronics,

represents the next years’ technological challenge. It

is boosted not only by the need for shorter integration

scales,but also by the expectation that unusualquan-

tum e�ects [1]are going to be observed due to quan-

tum phenom ena e�ects. Beside the experim entale�orts

to synthesizenanoelectronicdevices,quantum transport

theory [2]hasthe form idable task to understand and to

m odelthe m echanism sbehind these phenom ena and to

predictthem from a �rstprinciplesapproach.

In the last years,a com bination ofab initio density-

functional theory (DFT) calculations together with

the description of transport properties in a Landauer-

B�uttiker(LB)fram ework [2]hasdem onstrated itsability

to describe sm allbias coherent transport in nanojunc-

tions [3,4,5]. These approacheswere successfulin ac-

counting forthe contactresistance and conductance de-

grading m echanism s induced by im purities,defects and

non-com m ensurability patternsin the conductorregion.

The m ajor objections raised to such m ethod are: (i)

the K ohn-Sham (K S)electronic structure isin principle

unphysical,to be considered only as an approxim ation

to the quasiparticle (Q P)electronic structure;(ii)non-

coherent and dissipative e�ects due to electron-phonon

(e-ph)and electron-electron(e-e)scatteringcan betaken

into accountonly approxim atively in the LB form alism ;

(iii)non-linearresponseand farfrom equilibrium �nite-

bias transport are not accessible,since DFT cannot be

applied toopen system sand isnotanon-equilibrium the-

ory (although recent works [6]have dem onstrated that

tim e-dependentDFT can tacklethe problem ).

Non-equilibrium G reen’s function (NEG F) theory [7,

8]isin principlea correctapproach to addresstheabove

objections. The criticalpoint within this theory is the

choiceofgood approxim ationsto theself-energy �r,and

coherently to the scattering functions �< ;> . This en-

sures that both the renorm alization ofthe Q P energies

and theelectron di�usion m echanism sduee.g.toe-ph or

e-einteractionswillbeproperlytaken intoaccount.First

worksstudyingtheroleofthee-ph coupling[9,10]and of

short-range e-e correlations[11,12]orthe renorm aliza-

tion oftheQ P energies[13]haverecentlyappeared in the

literature,or,weareaware,aregoingtoappear[14].The

role ofcorrelations,apartfrom being centralin explain-

ing e.g.Coulom b blockadeand K ondo e�ects,could also

be crucialin bridging the gap between experim entally-

observed and LB-predicted conductances,in som e cases

areordersofm agnitudeo� [6,12,15].

In this work,we introduce electronic correlations in

the calculation of transport by an ab initio approach

based on Hedin’s G W approxim ation (G W A) [16, 17]

in the fram ework of NEG F. In our schem e, the G W

self-energy isbuiltatequilibrium and the G reen’sfunc-

tion is calculated by directsolution ofthe Dyson equa-

tion. For the lead/conductor/lead geom etry, the G W

self-energy is sum m ed to the lead’s self-energies; the

electronic conductance is calculated through the M eir-

W ingreen form ula [19], a NEG F Landauer-like expres-

sion derived for interacting conductors. W e apply this

schem e to a realistic system ,a gold m ono-atom ic unidi-

m ensionalchain [20],and westudy thee�ectsinduced on

transportpropertiesby the di�erentcom ponents ofthe

G W self-energy,the herm itean and the non-herm itean

partsand the dynam icaldependence. O urresultsshow

thatthe conductance pro�leisconsiderably m odi�ed by

the realpartofthe G W correction.The im aginary part

introduces a suppression of the conductance, which is

negligible close to the Ferm ienergy,but that increases

with the energy.Finally,the fulldynam icaldependence

ofthe G W self-energy introduces further structures far

from theFerm ienergy,which havetobeascribed tosatel-

lite excitationsofthe system .The G W sm ooth drop on

the conductance characteristicsasa function ofthe bias

at very low voltage com pares favorably with the trend

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0611404v1
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FIG . 1: 2-particle G reen’s function in the self-consistent

Hartree-Fock (a) and in the non self-consistent G
0
W

0
ap-

proxim ation (b). Thin line: non self-consistent G
0
; double

line: self-consistent G ;wiggly line: RPA non self-consistent

W
0
.

experim entally m easured in gold nanowires[20].

W ith respect to Hartree-Fock (HF), which already

renorm alizes the energies for the e-e classicalrepulsion

and exchange,the G W A introduces the im portant con-

tribution due to correlations and to e-e scattering dif-

fusion m echanism s responsible for loss-of-coherence in

transport. Indeed,by directinspection ofthe diagram -

m atic representation ofthe 2-particle G reen’s function

G 2 (see Fig.1 and Refs.[7,18]),one can see that the

G H F
2 describesan uncorrelated propagation and thatcol-

lisionalterm sarem issing.Thisim pliesthattheHF scat-

tering functions,�< and �> ,are exactly zero. O n the

otherhand,even a non-selfconsistentG 0W 0 approxim a-

tion introduces a collisionalterm [the last diagram in

Fig.1(b)]which givesriseto non-zero �< ;> ,and in turn

to e-e scattering m echanism sand incoherent,dissipative

e�ectsin transport.Asitisshown by thecorresponding

G 2 Feynm an diagram ,the G 0W 0 approxim ation is not

a conserving approxim ation in the Baym and K adano�

sense [7],leading to,e.g.,non conservation ofthe num -

ber of particles. However,the relative deviation from

the exact density broughtby the G 0W 0 approxim ation

hasbeen evaluated by Schindlm ayretal.[18]to be only

ofthe orderof0.05% forthe range ofm etallic densities

(rA us = 3:01)ofinteresthere.

O ur starting point is a standard DFT-LDA calcula-

tion based on plane waves (PW s) and norm -conserving

pseudopotentials for an in�nite m ono-atom ic chain of

gold atom susing periodicboundary conditions[21].The

K S electronicstructureiscalculated both atthe relaxed

atom ic distance (4.72 Bohr) and in a stretched geom e-

try (5.32 Bohr),so as to sim ulate the experim entalsit-

uation described in Ref.[20](conductance m easures of

a gold m onoatom ic chain pulled up from a gold surface

by an STM tip) and also the calculations reported in

Ref.[9]. >From the DFT K S eigenfunctions,we obtain

an orthonorm alsetofm axim ally localized W annierfunc-

tions(M LW F)[22],which are used asa basissetin the

calculation ofquantum transport. The following step is

a converged [23]G W plane-wavecalculation ofboth the

Q P energiesand the self-energy m atrix elem entsforthe

six bandsaround theFerm ienergy,corresponding to the

gold sd-m anifold.Theself-energy in the G 0W 0 approxi-

m ation atequilibrium isgiven by:

�G W (!)=
i

2�

Z
1

� 1

d!
0
e
� i!

0
0
+

G
0(! � !

0)W 0(!0); (1)

where G 0 is the G reen’s function built on the non-

interacting K S electronic structure and W 0 is the dy-

nam ically screened interaction given by the RPA polar-

izability,P R PA = � iG 0G 0. Since fortransportwe need

a �ne-grid fully dynam icaldependenceoftheself-energy,

wecalculatethefrequency integralofEq.(1)in threedif-

ferentways:(i)by approxim ating the dynam icaldepen-

denceofW (!0)through a plasm on-pole(PP)m odel[17];

(ii) by a contour deform ation (CD) m ethod [24],which

consists in a deform ation ofthe realaxis contour such

thattheself-energycan becalculated asan integralalong

theim aginary axism inusa contribution arising from the

residualofthe contour-included poles ofG ;(iii) by an

analytic continuation (AC)m ethod [25],i.e. calculating

the integraland also the self-energy on the im aginary

axis and then perform ing an analyticalcontinuation to

the realaxis. In the laststep we carried outthe quan-

tum transportcalculation using am odi�ed version ofthe

W anT code [3, 11]. W e �rst projected the G W self-

energy,as wellas the non-interacting ham iltonian H 0,

on the W annier functions basis set (non-diagonalself-

energy elem entsin the Bloch basiswere neglected). W e

study thebulkconductanceand alsopartition thesystem

into threeregions:theright(R)and left(L)leads{ two

sem i-in�nitegold m ono-atom icchains{and acentral(C)

region,constituted by a single gold atom . Thishasthe

purposeofclarifyingtheroleofboth intra-conductorand

conductor-lead correlations. W e calculate the retarded

G reen’sfunction in thespacespanned by theM LW F set

by inverting the Dyson equation,i.e.

G
r(!)= [! � H

0 � �r(!)]� 1 (2)

where H 0 is the K S ham iltonian once the exchange-

correlation contribution issubtracted,H 0 = H K S � Vxc.

Forthe tri-partitioned geom etry,the totalretarded self-

energy,

�r = �r
L + �r

R + �r
G W ; (3)

isthe sum ofthe correlation G W and lead self-energies.

Theconductanceis�nally calculated using thefollowing

form ula:

C (�)=
2e2

h
tr[G a�R G

r�L (�L + �R )
� 1�]; (4)

�rst given by M eir and W ingreen [19]and recently re-

derived under m ore generalconditions [11]. Here � =

�L + �R + �G W ,notto beconfused with thevertex func-

tion,is the totaldecay rate (the sum ofthe electron in-
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FIG .2: (color online) (a) and (b): D FT-LDA K ohn-Sham

vs G W electronic structure: black dots: D FT-LDA on PW

basis;lines:D FT-LDA on M LW F;squares,trianglesand dia-

m ondsreferto G W calculationsfrom thePP m odel,theCD ,

and theAC m ethodsrespectively.Ferm ienergy issetto zero.

(c)Spectralfunction and (d)realand im aginary partofthe

G W self-energy: dashed,thin and thick lines are from the

PP m odel,the CD ,and the AC m ethods respectively. The

dotted curveisthestraightline! � �
K
S + hVxciwhose inter-

sectionswith therealpartoftheself-energy givethepeaksof

the spectralfunction. The 0 is setto the K ohn-Sham Ferm i

energy.

and out-scattering functions),due to both the presence

oftheR and L leadsand thee�ectofthee-e interaction,

� = i(� r � �a)= i(�> � �< ); (5)

W ith respectto the Landauerform ula,Eq.(4)presents

a factor(�L + �R )
� 1� which reducesto one in the un-

correlated case.Equation (4)representsan e�ective (in-

cludingcorrelation e�ects)transm ission probabilityofan

electron injected atenergy � through the conductor.

In Fig.2(a,b)wecom paretheDFT-LDA (K ohn-Sham )

and the G W (quasiparticle)electronic structure for the

relaxed geom etry.ThedotsrepresenttheDFT-LDA lev-

elsfrom thePW calculation.W everi�ed thatthediago-

nalization on theM LW F basis(solid lines)closely repro-

ducesthe PW results.Squares,triangles,and diam onds

representthe G W electronic structurescalculated using

the PP m odel, the CD,and the AC m ethods, respec-

tively.Littledi�erenceam ongtheG W m ethodsisfound.

The G W correctionsglobally lowerthe d-like stateswrt

the Ferm ilevel, and also reduce the s-like bandwidth

(this e�ect is less evident in the stretched chain where

the bandwidth shrinks about 3 eV already at the DFT

level).

In Fig.2,we com pare the realand im aginary parts

of the self-energy (d) and the spectral function A =

i(G r� G a)(c)fora pointcloseto theFerm ilevel.W ere-

m ark thattheAC m ethod appearsto sm ooth thericher-

in-structure CD spectrum . Although com putationally

cheaper,the AC m ethod should beconsidered lessaccu-

ratethan CD,especiallyon theim aginarypart.However,

the frequency dependence as wellas the shape and the

position ofthe m ain structures (both Q P and satellites

peaks) are essentially caught by both m ethods. There-
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FIG .3: (color online) Conductance (top)and spectralfunc-

tion (bottom ) for the stretched atom ic con�guration. The

Ferm ilevelissetto zero. Thin dashed line:Landauerresult

using a D FT K S structure;thin solid line: Landauer using

only a realpart G W renorm alization ofthe energies; thick

dashed line:M eir-W ingreen resultusing G W realpartrenor-

m alization in theleadsand afull(herm itean+ anti-herm itean)

dynam icalG W self-energy in the conductor;thick solid line:

G W bulk conductance with fulldynam icalself-energy.

fore,weusethe AC approach in the following.

In Fig.3 we show the conductance and the spectral

function of the gold chain for the stretched geom etry,

obtained using di�erentm ethods: The thin dashed line

is calculated using the Landauer form ula and the DFT

K S electronic structure. The conductance atthe Ferm i

levelforthe stretched chain appearsto be one (in units

of2e2=h)and itisofs-likecharacter.Thisistruealsofor

therelaxed structure(notshown),although in thatcase

the Ferm ilevelis atthe lim it ofthe onsetofthe d-like

states.Thethin solid lineisobtained from theLandauer

form ula evaluated using the G W real-part-only Q P en-

ergies. G W correctionsare considered both in the con-

ductorand in the leads. O therwise,a �cticiouscontact

resistance,unphysicalfora hom ogeneoussystem ,would

appear.Atthis�rstlevel,thenete�ectisa renorm aliza-

tion ofK S into Q P energies,the true energiesto intro-

duceand rem ovean electron from thesystem .Therefore,

the G W A a�ects the conductance pro�le by m odifying

the position ofthe conductance steps,especially in the

d-like region. In the relaxed geom etry,the G W A also

narrowsthe s-likeconductancechannel.

Thethickdashed linein Fig.3representstheresultob-

tained in thetri-partitioned geom etry by using theM eir-

W ingreen form ula and introducing a fullnon-herm itean

and dynam icalG W self-energy in the conductor. Static

real-part-onlyQ P energiesareincluded in theleads.This

introducesloss-of-coherenceonly in the conductorwhile

leaving the leads ballistic. At the sam e tim e it lim its

theintroduction of�cticiouscontactresistances,i.e.the

Q P levels are aligned in the leads and the conductor.
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The di�erence ofthis curve wrt the thin solid line gen-

uinely representsthee�ectofe-e scattering m echanism s

in theconductor,causing di�usion,lossofcoherenceand

appearance ofresistance.W ith respectto Landauerap-

proaches,the spectralfunction now appearsasa collec-

tion ofbroadened Q P peaks,whose �nite width is di-

rectly associated to the inverse ofthe electronic lifetim e

ofthe Q P state. The spectralweight,which is spread

out,resultsin a lowering and a spill-outofthe conduc-

tance step-like pro�le. This e�ect is directly related to

the im aginary partofthe Q P energies,and can be seen

to increasewith � � EF although notwith a quadratical

scalingFerm i-liquid behaviour,asitisnorm ally observed

in G W resultsfor3D system s. Finally,we calculate the

fully correlated bulk G W conductanceby taking into ac-

countanon-herm itian and dynam icalG W self-energyev-

erywherein thesystem ,conductorand leads(thick solid

line). W ith respect to the previous case,even residual

contact resistances (due to the fact that the conductor

and leadsspectralpeaksweredi�erently shaped,with �-

niteand in�nitesim alwidthsrespectively)arecom pletely

rem oved,and the conductance increasesalm ost overall.

O nly around � 3 eV we see a slight drop,which is due

to the speci�c (�L + �R )
� 1� factor in Eq.(4). M ore-

over,new structures appear in the conductance at the

lowestenergies. By inspecting the spectralfunction,we

can attribute them to the presence ofsatellites ofelec-

tronicorigin,i.e.plasm onsorshake-ups,ofthem ain Q P

peaks. Since the e-e interaction is an elastic scattering

m echanism ,these satellitesare necessary to balance the

losseswhich occuratenergiesclosetotheFerm ilevel,and

arethereforeim portantfortransport.Thee-e scattering

actsin a way to redistributetheconductancechannelsto

di�erent energies,rather than globally destroy conduc-

tance as in the e-ph scattering,where m om entum and

currentislostto ionicdegreesoffreedom .

Taking the G W bulk result, we have integrated the

conductance curve such to obtain the voltagecharacter-

istics ofthe correlated system . W e com pare with the

experim entalresults ofRef.[20]and the e-ph result of

Ref.[9], calculated at exactly the sam e stretched 5.35

Bohr interatom ic distance. Like in that work, we as-

sum ethatan equilibrium picturecan stillbeappropriate

to describe the sm allvoltage range of � 30 m V.The

G W result is shown in Fig.4 (dots). The results from

Ref.[9]attribute the step in the conductance,occurring

at� 15 m V,to theonsetofphononicprocesses.Instead,

thecontinuousdrop observed in ourelectroniccorrelated

conductance,occurring in the �rst15 m V,com paresfa-

vorably with the drop observed experim entally [20]: e-

e scattering m echanism sseem hence responsible forthe

conductancedropsatvery low bias.W hilethequantita-

tive agreem entwith the experim enton the conductance

valuem ay besom ewhatfortuitous[27],thetrend in this

drop is a direct consequence ofthe increase in the G W

im aginary partofQ P energies.

-30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30
voltage [mV]

0,97

0,98

0,99

1

C
 [
2
e

2
/h
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DFT Landauer
present NEGF GW bulk

Frederiksen 4 atoms damped

Frederiksen 4 atoms undamped

Agrait 7 atoms L1

Agrait 7 atoms L4

Agrait 2 atoms M1

L1

L4

M1

FIG . 4: (color online) D i�erential conductance vs applied

bias. Thin solid line: D FT Landauer result; dots: present

NEG F G W bulk resultforthe5.35Bohrinteratom icdistance;

dashed and dotted line: e-ph theory ofRef.[9]correspond-

ingto4atom s,sam einteratom icdistanceand forthedam ped

and undam ped lim its;thick solid lines:experim entalresultof

Ref.[20]corresponding to 2 and 7 atom s and di�erentchain

strains.

In conclusion,we have calculated the conductance of

a realistic gold chain system by taking into accounte-e

correlation e�ectswithin the G W approxim ation. W ith

respectto LandauerDFT results,the conductance pro-

�le isconsiderably m odi�ed. Already atthe levelofan

equilibrium non-self-consistentG W ,thetrend ofthedif-

ferentialconductanceappearsto com parefavorably with

the trend experim entally observed forthissystem .
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